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The P oven never smells close 
and stuffy, as do the 
majority of range ovens.

Food cocked in it is more 
healthful, as well as more 
appetizing and satisfying.

If your local dealer cannot give 
you complete information about the 
Pandora, write direct for free 
booklet. a

andora 
oven is perfectly
ventilated. The air in the 
oven is constantly being 
renewed with fresh air 
drawn through three vents 
between oven and fire-pot 
doors, and the cooking 
fumes car- - . 
ried out 5\=7===
through 
another set 
of vents in back 
end of oven, as 
shown by illus
tration.

Pandora
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* DVERTISING RATES
Space One Year Half Yeai Mentha

One column $60 836 120
Halfcoiumn 35 20 12
One-fourth column 20 12 8
One-eighth “ 12 8 6
One-twelfth " 8 8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a chancre o 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
had at a slight extra cost. Copy for change must be 
inlprinter’s hands by Wednesday forenoon.

Transient—First insertion per line, 8 cents ; sub
sequent insertions 4 cents each time per lino. 12 
lines makes one inch.

Business Cards—Six lines and under, per year 1 
$5.00.

Locals—10c per line each insertion.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

nsorted tillforbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

Proprietors'1

The finest 
quality calfs- 

foot gelatine and pure 
fruit flavors—that’s

Greig’s 
White Swan 
Jelly Powder

In 15 delicious flavors—both 
fruit and wine.

Just add boiling water and leave it 
in a cool place and you have a de
licious, appetite-enticing dessert 
Ask your grocer. Price, 10c.
The ROBERT OREIO CO., t

Suihe=âl)uocate.
HARRIS & CO. PKOPRlirOM
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ever. Prices have fallen solely today
because feed is high -priced. The far
mer M’ante to handle only those ani
mals that will repay a liberal feed or 
that will make a quick turnover of 
the funds, for cereals have gone up to 
war prices in Canada.

Strange to say, and yet a logical 
outcome of the forcing of much meat 
upon the market, all meats are cheap- 
61. Hogs are away below the cost of 
feeding. Beef is a glut on the mar
kets, while fowl are under last year’s 
prices, although the latter are at good 
paying prices pet.

These conditions, while they cause 
much conjecturing on the part of farm
ers, are not really fundamentally 
alarming to the feeder, because it is 
only a question of securing the most 
money for his products. A good re
turn he is certain of in the most 
cases.

CONSUMPTION.
A Life Saving Battle Against a Dread 

Foe, Says Dr. Osier.

Dublin, Oct. 29.—A tuberculosis 
exhibition in the grounds of the in
ternational Exhibition Society at 
Ball’s Bridge was opened by the Lord 
Lieuteu nit, due largely to the sug
gestions of the Countess of Aberdeen, 
who is keenly alive to the necessity of 
enabling even the poorest to help in a 
scientific way the movement against 
consumption.

Professor Osier, of Oxford, deliver
ed a lecture in connection with the 
exhibition, his subject being “What 
the Public cau do in the fight against 
Tuberculosis.” The Lord Lieutenant 
presided, and there was a large atten
dance, The lecturer said they were 
asked to join in a campaign to pro
mote a human efficiency of education, 
And this was a campaign in which all 
might join. Mr. Birrell and Mr. 
Long, Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Redmond, 
the archbishops and the prevost, for it 
was a life-saving battle against one of 
the most dreadful foes the race had 
ever met.

And if doctors were to get at the 
disease they should know where it 
existed, He meant tbit the medical 
staff should know where the disease 
was, and that did not mean publicity 
nor any great inconvenience to the re
latives or friends of the sufferers, tn 
the first place they should have full 
control over these casts, so that prop-, 
er measures for disinfection could be 
carried out. It was most important 
that a house in which tuberculosis ex
isted should be under the absolute 
control ot the medical attendant, 
particularly in cases of the dwellings 
of the poor, as in Ireland many people 
lived In hovels. When he saw those 
wretched hovols in parts ol Ireland it 
made his blood boil ; it was simply 
awful to think of their fellow crea
tures living in such hovels. Proper 
provision for the care and treatment 
of these cases in hospital should be 
made. As regarded nursing, it was 
no doubt good in their hospitals, but 
they should establish sanatoria for the 
treatment of this disease, and he 
would not recommend that these 
should be costly buildings, as their de- 
molition[every five or six years would 
be an advantage. * District nurses 
were angels on earth, and he would 
prefer to be a district nurse to any
thing else. (Lvughter.) With en
thusiasm and preservance they would 
win the fight.

Increase In British Magazine.

It is announced by the Dominion 
Post office Department that there has 
been a very great increase in the num- 
qer of British magazines and news
papers coming into Canada since the 
inauguration of the new regulation re
ducing the postage on British period
icals and increasing that on American 
publications. During July and Aug
ust the increase for Canada over last 
year was 192 per cent, In Toronto 
the increase was 151 per cent. ; 
in Montreal 132 per cent. ; and in 
Winnipeg, 251 per cent. These fig
ures are proof of the effectiveness of 
the “intellectual preference.”

BLOOD. PURE, RICH, RED.
Rosy glow id the face, sparkling eyes, 

vivacious spirits are all the outcome of good 
blood. No surer way exists of purifying 
and enriching the blood than to use "Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. By their gentle action 
on the bowels, kidneys and liver, they filter 
every impurity from the system, leaving it 
wholesome and able to do the work neces
sary tor the maintenance of health.

To be well, look well, and feel always at 
your best, use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, a truly wonderful 
medicine tor young and old. Price 25c at 
ail dealers,

Thus cried the hair. And a 
kind neighbor came to the res
cue with a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. The hair was 
saved! This was because 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a regular 
hair medicine. Falling hair is 
caused by a germ, and this 
medicine completely destroys 
these gernjs. Then the healthy 
scalp gives rich, healthy hair.

The beat kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.

Made by Jr. o. Ayer Co., Iiowell, Maaa
1 Also manufacturera of

9 SARSAPARILLA.
, PILL3.
> CHERBV PECTORAL.
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The Homework Evil.
Hon. G. P. Graham, when leader of 

the opposition in Ontario, pronounced 
himself as favorable to the abolition 
of home-work for public school pupils. 
The Minister of Education stated at 
Brantford that he had in mind a pro
position to abolish it among the pu
pils. There is but one epinion as to 
the necessity of stopping it but there 
are many opipions as to the cause of 
it. and the best methods by which it 
should be stopped. The proposal, so 
far as we can learn, is to limit the 
number of competitive examinations. 
Our own view is that there should be 
a minimum age for those who are al
lowed to try the entrance examination 
say thirteen years. A few pass at 
ten—that means that the public school 
course is only a matter of four years, 
assuming that the child started to 
school at six (and no child should be 
allowed to start at an earlier age). 
Some more pass at eleven or twelve. 
That makes the public school course 
all too short. It is the basis of a per
son’s education, and no such basis can 
be properly laid in so brief a time. 
Undoubtedly there are some pupils 
brighter than others but the bright 
ones should be held back for their 
own good as well as the good of those 
who ate not so bright. The fact that 
the younger pupil has “passed the en
trance” has always a discouraging 
effect upon the older pupil who has 
not passed. If none of them could 
try that examination before twelve or 
thirteen years, the public school 
course would automatically lengthen 
and the homework evil would remedy 
itself. It is always the bright pupil 
wiio is injuriously affected by home
work and with him the necessity for, 
or rather the incentive to, over-study 
would he eliminated by a lengthening 
os the public school period.—Kincard
ine Review.

A Freak Tear.

Truly 1907 has been, and is, a freak 
year. There has been a combination 
of circumstances with almost contra
dictory conditions prevailing in ad
jacent counties in Canada. The world 
too, seems to have felt the same touch. 
Everywhere agricultural conditions 
are peculiar. Live stock prices have 
been on a high level for some time. In 
many quarters farmers have received 
more ready cash this year from the 
sales of products than for many years 
past. Where farms had to be taken 
on shares to get a cultivation last year 

I at all the tenants have sold off barley,
: wheat, oats, hay and clover seeds to 
more than pay all expenses of rent,

| taxes, operation and leave a big mar
gin besides for tte farmer. The world 
needs live stock just as much today as

Learn Dress-Making By Mall
in your spare time at home, or

TAKE A PERSONAL COURSE AT SCHOOL
To enable all to learn we teach on cash 

or instalment plan. We also teach a per
sonal class at school once a month. Class 
commencing last Tuesday of each month. 
These lessons teaches how to cut, fit and 
put together any garment from the plainest 
shirt waist suit, to the most elaborate dress. 
The hole family can learn from one course. 
We havé taught over seven thousond dress
making, and guarantee to give one hundred 
dollars to any one that cannot learn between 
the age ot 14 and 40. You cannot learn 
dress making as thorough as this course 
teaches it you work in shop® for years. 
Beware of imitations as we employ no one 
outside the school. This is the only ex
perienced Drrss Cutting School in Canada 
and excelled by none in any other country. 
Write at once for particulars, as we have 
out our rate ono-third for a short time. 
Address
SANDERS’ DRESS-CUTTING SCHOOL,

31 Erie St, Stretford. Out., denude.
tfi if

See the Shams.

One of the greatest trials of the 
newspaper profession is that it’s mem
bers are compelled to see more of the 
shams of the world than any profession. 
Through every newspaper office day 
after day or week after week go all 
the weaknesses of the world, all the 
vanities that want to be puffed, 
all the revenges that want to be heap
ed, the mistakes that want to De cor
rected, all the dull speakers that want 
to be thought eloquent, all the mean
ness that wants to gets its wares not
iced gratis in the editorial cplumns in 
order to save the tax of the advertis
ing columns, all the men who want to 
get set right where never right, all the 
crack brained philosophers with stories 
as long as their hair and as gloomy as 
their finger nails in mourning because 
bereft of soap, all the bores who come 
to stay five minutes and stay five 
hours. Through the editorial and ré
pertoriai rooms all the follies and 
shams of the world are seen day after 
day, and the temptation is to believe 
in neither God, man nor woman. It 
is no surprise that in this profession 
there are skeptical men. I wonder 
that journalists believe anything.— 
Talmage.

Pay More And Get The Best.
A cheap flesh burning corn remedy is 

never satisfactory. The beat is Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, costs but a quarter, 
and is guaranteed to cure thoroughly. Use 
only Putnam’s.

PIMPLES
Facial Blemishes, 
Blackheads, Eruptions-

They Have One Common Cause, An 
Improve Condition of the Blood.
Make the blood normal and you cure the 

pi m plea.
But unless elimination is perfect the 

blood can't be normal, can’t be anything but 
foul.

In elimination nothing plays a more im
portant part than the skin, and if tt gets 
too much work it becomes diseased, and 
pimples, blotches and eruptions are the re-

Not a bit of use to try external appli
cations. The fountain ot life, the blood, 
must be purified.

More than that, the blood must be sup
plied with the elements accessary to furnish 
the organs with increased power to do their

t Ferrozone supplies exactly these consti
tuents, and it does more.

It stimulates through the nervous system 
all the^eliminative functions of the body.

By stimulating the kidneys and liver the 
skin is relieved of an excessive work, and it 
soon resumes its uormal mode of action.

Ferrozone destroys the poisons in the 
blood, gives it new and rich material 
through the thorough digestion of food.

The skin resumes its normal, rich color. 
Every vestige of blotch, pimple or erup

tion then disappears.
You see then that Ferrozone is not only 

a blood purifier, but a blood fortifier, and 
when your blood is pure and strong, not 
only will the skin be freed from blemishes 
and pimples, but the whole body will be re
juvenated and fortified, and given the pow
er of endurance, vim^the natural outcome 
ot health. Ferrozone is sold by all dealers 
in 50c boxes.

‘Succeeds’
i The following remarkable cures are 

convincing proof that Zam-Buk is 
the most wonderful skin cure known. 
Zam-Buk succeeds when all else 
fails, and no home is complete without it. 
ECZEMA 25 long years Mr. T. M. March, 
lOUMorimicr Ave., Montreal, wore gloves 
day and uight-his hands were so bad with 
Eczema. 5 Doctors failed to cure him, but 
Zam-Buk triumphed. Ask him about it. 
CHRONIC ULCERS. 40 years suffer- 
ing from Ulcers which covered her body 
made Mrs. Jane Beers of L Orignal (Ont.), \ îongfor (lè&th. A few weeks' trial of Zara- 

1 Buk brought complete restoration. If you 
suffered like Mrs. Beats and received such a 
wonderful healing, you too would say as she 
did:—“The like of Zam-Buk has not been 
seen since the Great Healer left the earth.□ uniM AT ISM 13 hospitals received 
Mr Alfred Brown of Toronto, and 13 hospitals 
dismissed him as incurable. Zam-Buk 
stepped in when doctors had failed. Zam-Buk 
rubbed Rheumatism out. He is now well and 
stromr. See Mr. Brown’s sworn declaration 
in Zam-Buk Book of Prophesy for 1908. Free 
sample will bo sent you on application. 
Mention this advert.

FREE ADVICE 
We can only give you a few of the ailments 

Zam-Buk cures here, but if you are suffering 
we invite you to state your case to us. Mark 
your envelope “ Advice. Address to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, and we will give you
advice free. . , , „ .____ , ,Zam-Buk is 50 cents a box, at all druggists 
and stores.

’ami
thegREATSKIN CURE

THOS. DODDS, Local Agent

STOVES, FURNACES and 
HARDWARE.

THE BEST GOODS OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Everything in Tinware.

Special Attention Given to Kin vet roughing.

T. DODDS.


